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Fiscal Belt Tightening: The Continuing Trend of Radiologists Seeing Less
Pay for More WorkTo find fault is easy; to do better may be difficult.
Plutarch (AD 40-120), Roman historian and philosopher
A billion here, a billion there, and pretty soon you’re
talking about real money.
Everett Dirksen (1896-1969), American politician
The past several weeks have proven to be interesting ones
for the Canadian community of physicians. As you all know,
news has come out of Ontario that the provincial government
has unilaterally decided that a reduction of fees for some
physicians, including radiologists, is to be implemented. This
reduction will result in an 11% decline in fees over the next
4 years. The premier of Ontario has also encouraged other
provinces to look at their fees and consider similar action. It
goes without saying that radiologists throughout the country
view this development with grave concern and considerable
dismay. At the present time, much anger has been expressed
in some circles about these developments and debates have
ensued as to what the response of radiologists to this action
should be.
The motivation for fee reductions is not difficult to
discern. Most provincial governments are under intense
financial pressure. Deficits need to be decreased, with
a resulting impact on outlays for major programs, for
example, health care. Although we in Canada have been
fortunate in that we have not suffered as greatly from the
fragile worldwide financial situation as have other countries,
we, nevertheless, feel the fiscal shock waves that are rever-
berating throughout the world. I would suspect that most
radiologists had not expected to see much in the way of
increased fees. However, very few of us will enthusiastically
embrace a reduction in our remuneration, especially as0846-5371/$ - see front matter  2012 Canadian Association of Radiologists. A
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minister of health in Ontario has stated that technological
advances in medicine have made many things much easier to
do, what may not be realized is that these technological
advances in radiology actually create more work for
radiologists. I can still remember, as a resident, looking at
chest and abdominal computed tomographies that consisted
of only of a few dozen slices. It is routine now to do
computed tomography angiograms where I review 1500 to
2000 slices.
At the same time that technology has raced ahead over the
past 25-30 years, physician fees as a percentage of provincial
health care budgets have declined significantly. This is well
illustrated in my own province of British Columbia, where,
in 1975, physician fees accounted for approximately 25% of
the health care budget in and now has decreased to only 16%.
It is apparent to me that this fiscal tug-of-war will
continue for many years as the population ages, technology
becomes increasingly sophisticated, and more diagnostic and
therapeutic procedures become available. It will be impera-
tive that radiologists make their point of view known in the
ongoing discussions. With constrained resources and
increasing demand, many difficult choices will certainly have
to be made. I foresee a turbulent future ahead and, as the past
few weeks have shown, radiologists will certainly have to
find a way of navigating these stormy seas.
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